The Griffith Family Scholarship was established with gifts from William, Phyllis, Doug and Ted Griffith of Ada, Ohio. The scholarship is designed to encourage and support students with agricultural backgrounds from Hardin County as they pursue a degree from The Ohio State University on the Lima Campus. A portion of the scholarship distribution shall also be used for students with or without an agricultural background from Ada High School.

To qualify, students must:
- Live in Hardin County.
- Have (or immediate family must have) some background in agriculture. (Ada students can be considered without an agricultural background)
- Be a new student at The Ohio State University at Lima in Autumn 2020.
- Complete the Griffith Family Scholarship Application by typing all responses. No handwritten applications will be accepted.
- Meet the scholarship application deadline of March 15, 2020.

All scholarship decisions will be made by the Griffith Family Scholarship Committee. Selection is based on:
- Academic Achievement (minimum GPA of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale)
- High School/Community Involvement and work experience
- Financial Need
- Personal Statement

Students may obtain the Griffith Family Scholarship Application online at Lima.OSU.edu/financial-aid/scholarships.php

Please print the application after typing all responses on the downloadable PDF.

Send the completed scholarship application to:
The Ohio State University at Lima
Office of Student Financial Aid
4240 Campus Drive, SSC 100C
Lima, Ohio 45804
Attn: Griffith Family Scholarship

GENERAL INFORMATION - Please type

NAME ____________________________________________

OSU ID NUMBER __________________________________

CURRENT ADDRESS __________________________________

HIGH SCHOOL __________________________________

HIGH SCHOOL GPA ____________________________ ACT SCORE ____________ SAT SCORE ____________

MAJOR __________________________________________ DOCUMENTED NEED ________________

SEMESTERS PLANNING TO ATTEND: AUTUMN SPRING

(Circle all that apply)

☐ IF SELECTED FOR THIS SCHOLARSHIP, I REALIZE THAT I MUST PROVIDE A HEADSHOT AND WRITE A “THANK YOU” CARD/LETTER TO THE SCHOLARSHIP DONOR WHICH WILL BE MAILED THROUGH THE OHIO STATE LIMA OFFICE OF ADVANCEMENT.
2020-2021 GRIFFITH FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP

Please answer the following questions by typing in the space provided below. Continue on a separate piece of paper, if necessary.

1. High School and Community activities (including leadership roles):

2. Past and current work experience:

3. PERSONAL STATEMENT Include your personal goals, how this scholarship will benefit you and your agricultural background.